Press Release

Artlogic Announces its Merger with exhibit-E,
galleryManager and ArtBase
New Partnership Brings Three Leaders in Art Technology Under
the Artlogic Brand
London, UK, January 11th 2022—Artlogic, the leading provider of online solutions for the art world, is excited to
announce its merger with New York-based exhibit-E, galleryManager and ArtBase, enhancing Artlogic's presence in
North and South America and solidifying its global position as the leading business platform for the art world.
The new partnership brings three leaders in art technology together under the Artlogic brand, combining decades
of knowledge, expertise and innovation. Joining forces will accelerate a collective mission to transform the art world,
helping galleries, artists, and collectors thrive and grow in an increasingly online art market.
“Dan Miller (exhibit-E and galleryManager) and Tanya Van Sant (ArtBase) have built outstanding businesses with
hugely talented and devoted teams,’ said Joe Elliott, Co-Managing Director, Artlogic. ‘Our shared values and vision
for the art world make this a perfect match. ArtBase and galleryManager each have decades of experience building
first-class gallery management software and bring with them phenomenal clients, all of whom we can’t wait to work
with. Over time and as it suits each individual business, our platform will offer improved services and tools to help
them harness and convert sales with greater efficiency, increase marketing output and streamline their operations.”
“The worldwide pandemic has created a dramatic acceleration of galleries moving online in ways we have never
seen before. It has generated an unprecedented demand for our website products over the past two years. Joining
forces with exhibit-E and collaborating with them creates an exciting opportunity to significantly increase our
capacity for website development, with a focus on the American market. Drawing on exhibit-E’s tenured history of
producing many of the leading websites in the art world, we will continue to build amazing new features to benefit
all of our clients. Together, we will shape the future of how the art world does business online.” said Tom Brickman,
Co-Managing Director, Artlogic.
“Our mission at ArtBase has always been to help art professionals get the most out of their businesses. Folding the
art world’s three technology leaders into the Artlogic brand lets us take that commitment to new heights. Together,
we can do more for our clients than we ever imagined.” said Tanya Van Sant, President, ArtBase Inc.
"We intend to bring both of our teams together, under one roof working alongside Artlogic toward one goal, to
promote the best product for our clients. It is the opportunity to be part of the art world company of the century,
and there are no words to express our excitement," said Dan Miller, Founder & CEO, exhibit-E and galleryManager.

Notes to editors
About Artlogic
Artlogic is the leading provider of online solutions for the art world, working with galleries, artists and collectors in
70 countries. Artlogic brings everything together with integrated database, sales CRM, marketing, website, and
Online Viewing Room products that help art businesses to adapt and thrive online. Founded in 1994, Artlogic has
teams in London, New York, and Berlin.
About exhibit-E
Founded in 1998 in New York, exhibit-E is one of the most highly regarded website providers for the art world.
exhibit-E is a unique design and technology firm that has taken a leadership role in providing websites for the art
world. The company has established unique expertise, which has been a great advantage for successfully filtering
client needs into intelligent design. Guided by a rigorous pursuit of design excellence, the company's goal has been
to integrate two great impulses: the impulse to make things work, and the impulse to make them beautiful.
About galleryManager
Founded in 2014, customized for the art world, galleryManager represents the latest in cloud-based inventory
management software. The size of gallery staff demands simplicity of technology and quick and easy training.
galleryManager is designed to meet the needs of the galleries— the system is fast, secure, and easy to use and
customized for art world users. As an encrypted web-based application, galleryManager keeps your data safe and
secure in the cloud.
About ArtBase
ArtBase made its debut in 1993. Since then, ArtBase has developed twelve full versions of their premier database
software, firmly committed to providing art businesses with the very best computer solutions. Through constant
innovation and attention to clients’ needs, ArtBase has become a cornerstone of the professional lives of gallerists,
artists, registrars, curators, collectors, and artists the world over.
Advisors
RSM served as financial advisor and Choate Hall & Stewart LLP as legal advisor to Artlogic and Hive Global.
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